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aaa FAO: Making the most of your PlaySmart Centre and Team

How can PlaySmart Gentres and
teams help you?

PlaySmart Centres and teams can help make
conversations with players easier and less
stressful by helping you:

o Build on your PlaySmart training by learning more
about gambling and positive play habits

o Learn examples of what to say to players in

different situations

o Understand how your venue is supporting players

o Find out what information and support is

available to the players you interact with

. Be prepared to answer questions, provide facts
about how games work, and share resources

They can also share a lot of great tips that you

can use in your own play!

where else can I learn about PlaySmart and access resources?

' PlaySmart Champions: Your on-site PlaySmart Champion has advanced knowledge of PlaySmart. Find out who they
are by checking the PlaySmart bulletin board, or asking your supervisor or manager.

' PlaySmart.ca: Learn how to play differeni games, including understanding the odds, etiquette, and more online.
There's also a Finding Help section for those who need support.

' Social Media: Find tips and information you can share with players or use in your own play. Just search for
PlaySmartOLG on Facebook or @PlaySmartOLG on Twitter.

' YouTube: Watch videos about how to play games, understanding the odds, and the role of randomness in
gambling. Just search for PlaySmartOlG on YouTube.

PlaySmart Centres and teams can help you serve players more effectively and feel more comfortable
and confident with PlaySmart conversations. They can help you know what to say and do in different
situations, and assist you when players need more support or information than you can provide.

Please feel free to approach them for information or advice-it's part of their job to support venue staff,
and they would love to speak with you!
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